






Abstract: Sugaguchi-Goiwai is a traditional form of song that dates back to the late Edo period in the 
Sugaguchi district of Otomocho in Tohno City, Iwate Prefecture. This unique style of song, in which 
the male part and the female ballad are sung simultaneously, has been passed down and is sung at 
various celebratory occasions such as weddings and new home celebrations. However, there are still 
many aspects of this type of song that remain unknown. In particular, it is extremely interesting how 
songs begin with the male and female parts out of synch but end with them in harmony, and no detailed 
survey has so far been conducted on the specific methods of ensemble. This means that the basic 
features of Sugaguchi-Goiwai have not yet been grasped. In this research, we transcribed a number 
of recorded performances and analyzed the multi-temporal aspects of Sugaguchi-Goiwai based on its 
simultaneous harmonizing of two songs. Also, we visited Tohno in order to observe performances and 
interview performers with a view to clarifying the actual condition of ensembles.










































































































































































































































































































































































2） 奥山けい子　2006 「村落社会における小謡と能 : 












8） 氷口御祝保存会 2006　『遠野 氷口御祝』 岩手：氷
口御祝保存会
9） 徳丸吉彦　2006　遠野市御祝保存会　『岩手の
秘謡「御祝」』（DVD）の解説　ビクター ,　
VZBG-6.
10） 平澤理恵　2005　『氷口地区の御祝と民族社会』　
岩手：盛岡大学文学部日本文学科平成17年度卒業
論文
11） 柳田国男　1940　『民謡覚書』　大阪：創元社
譜例１　〈高砂〉+「酒の肴に～」
─ 252 ─
徳永　　崇
【参照音源（DVD）】
遠野市御祝保存会　2006　『岩手の秘謡「御祝」』　徳
丸吉彦監修解説　ビクター ,　VZBG-6.
譜例２　〈四海波〉+「一ツ控えて～」
─ 253 ─
《氷口御祝》の構造
譜例４　構成音
譜例３　〈春榮〉+「さても目出度い～」
─ 254 ─
徳永　　崇
